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The Crown Estate Offshore Activity

Cables and Pipeline Activity
- Interconnector Cable
- All Other Active Cables
- Active Pipeline

Wave and Tidal Activity
- Wave Site
- Tidal Site

CCS and Gas Storage Activity
- Natural Gas Storage Site
- Carbon Capture and Storage Site

Offshore Wind Activity
- Active/In Operation
- Under Construction
- Consented
- In Planning
- Pre-planning Application
- Area of Search

Marine Aggregates Activity
- Production Area
- Exploration and Option Area
- Potash Mine Lease

Base Map
- Territorial Waters Limit
- UK Continental Shelf
- International Median

Note
Agreements for Lease reserve exclusive property rights from The Crown Estate and projects are still subject to approval through the statutory consenting process. For Round 3 please refer to project developer websites for the latest status of planning activities.
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